Further e\ idelice i s prcseiited for the prcsericc of a persistent pcriodicity somewhat in excess of 2 years duration.
INTRODUCTION
Search for rhythmical phcnoniena in the atmosphere has fallen into sonic state of disrepute among metcorologists during the past two clecades. This has been a natural reaction to the niany spurious cycles which were claimed to exist in atmospheric phenomena. Some of these rhythms appeared and then vanished again and without reasonable physical explanations they mere rarely more than some statistical will-o'-the-wisp. Especially, the search for solar cycles was disappointing in observations from the lower atmosphere although their existence in ionospheric data could hardly be disputed.
I t was, therefore, quite intriguing when a remarkable cyclical phenoinenon was discovered in 1961 in the wind and temperature field of the equatorial stratosphere [13, 14, 17, 181 . The period of these phenomena was in tlie range Iroiii 2 3 to 29 months. The observations sufficed only to trace this back €or about three full oscillations but evidence for a similar fluctuation reaching into the moderate and higher latitudes made it appear that this seemed indeed to be a widespread feature of the high-level circulation [I, 21. Quite indcpendcntly a similar periodicity was discovered in the concentration of atmospheric ozone in tlie Southern Hemisphere. This not only widens the geographical horizon but may also extend the influence of this oscillation to very high levels [7] .
DISCOVERY OF THE PULSE
By the same token it had long been linon-n that pulses ol' the length around or slightly above 2 years could k)c found in surface data. This was first discorcrcci by Clayton [6] in the 1880s. We noted it again in our detailed analysis of the carefully scrutinized IVoocls tock, Md., data [ll] . In the temperature series, covering the interval from 1570 to 1956, the 2.1 ycar pulsc stood out among all others in the power spectrum. As a matter of continuity part of this spcctrum is shown again in figwe 1.
-4 fairly exhaustive survey of the literature [IO] revealed that periods from 2 to 2.5 yr. have been found b;-a score of investigators in a variety of series of surface obserrations. including temperaturc, precipitation, and pressure data. In most cases this was only one cycle among others. Although its statistical significance appeared d l secured. none of the earlier investigators attcnipted to at tribute causes to it. A connection to the Southern Oscillation already suggested the worldwide aspect of the phenoinenon [4] . in general atmospheric "noise" in the surface data it seemed worthwhile to pursue it further in such inaterial. One could not expect to get such well-dcvclopcd and isolated cycles as were found in the tropical stratosphere. I n fact, at the surface, this fluctuation which we called the biennial pulse contributes only a few percent, of the variance in the monthly-averaged data. On tlic othei hand, there is a much larger amount of surface milterid available and the series are much longcr. If any significance is to be attached to this pulse a t all then its persistence through a long history and its geographical 'The existence of a pulse of similar length in lakc levels.
But it is evidently also present in polar reg
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.oo varves, and, perhaps, tree rings suggests that we are concerned with a very long-lived [IO] element of the atmospheric circulation.
POWER SPECTRA OF TEMPERATURE SERIES
Through power spectrum analysis, evidence for the presence of this pulse has been found in various other data series. Thus we found it as the most prominent peak of an otherwise "white" spectrum of the combined temperatures of 13 Midwestern and Great Plains stations. An analysis of the long combined temperature series (for Vienna, Berlin, deBilt) of Baur [3] also showed this as the most prominent cyclical feature for the interval 1761
In figure 1 , added to the Woodstock spectrum already mentioned, are further series of spectra in which this pulse is evident. These cover extended time intervals at Toronto, Ontario, Canada; Uppsala, Sweden; and Quito, Ecuador. I n each of these spectra, the biennial peak, centered near harmonics 10 and 11, is found to be significant at the 95 percent level when referred to a null-hypothesis continuum of red noise [8] shown by the smooth curve. ' A further argument in favor of the reality of this oscillation is the fact that it is common to locations separated far beyond the limits of the usual high spatial correlation. Thus one might have attributed to spatial correlation the effects in Sweden and central Europe, or those in Canada, the Midwest, and the Middle Atlantic area, but the prevalence of the pulse in data from three continents stamps this as a feature of the general circulation at large.
FILTERED SERIES
Rather than to analyze further series as power spectra it seemed more interesting to relate phases and amplitudes of the biennial pulse a t various localities. For this purpose several long series were subjected to a band-pass filtering technique suggested by Brier [5] . By this technique, it is possible to filter out all frequencies of variation in a time series except those near a preselected frequency of interest, and a t the same time to preserve amplitude and phase information concerning the latter with a very high degree of fidelity.
I n particular, we used a 55-term weighted movingaverage filter with the weight values shown in table 1. The response of this filter (applied to monthly data) is unity a t a period of 24 months, and falls gradually to zero a t periods of 13fS on the high-frequcncy side and of about 60 months on the low-frequency side, remaining virtually zero outside these limits. I n other words, the filter in table 1 passes with negligible distortion of phase and amplitude all fluctuations with a period near 24 months, and also passes (with more or less reduced amplitude) all fluctuations with periods not exceptionally longer or shorter than 24 months. I n this way, irregular variations of phase, exact period, and amplitude of a "biennial pulse" can be followed through the full length of the time series subjected to the The data chosen for band-pass filter analysis are from stations along two meridans, 70"-80" W. and 1Oo-2O0 E. It was hoped in this way to sample the dependence of phase and amplitude of the biennia1 pulse on both latitude and intercontinental differences of longitude. Although the series of pressure values have been analyzed along with those of temperature at the selected stations, the results reported here pertain almost exclusively to tem- 1 In each spectrum in figure 1 (except that for Quito), the continuum is given by the sum of two appropriately weighted Markov red-noise spectra with parameters estimated from the shape of the corresponding autocorrelation function (see [SI footnote 3). The spectrum for Quito is unusual in that only pait of its variance could be attributed to Markovian Dersistence; hence its continuum is shown as B fractional part of a single Markov component.
2 If the last 27 values of a time series are averaged, and the series is extended 27 additional months by entering this average 27 times, application of the filter in perature. This is because the biennial peak in the spectra of pressure a t most, of the stations was found not to be as marked as that of temperature. Inasmuch as the filtering procedure produces of necessity a rather regularly periodic output even for purely random series, i t was felt that the results for pressure might be dominated by irrelevant random noise effeck3
Tnterpretation of the results for temperature must properly allow for randoni noise effects also. The spectra in figure 1 indicate that roughly half of the variance of temperature derived from periods ncar 2 yr. is associated with background "red noise". Some distortion of the biennial pulse in the filtered series is therefore to be anticipated, especially at times when the pulse itself is comparatively weak.
The filtered temperatture series are shown in figure S s a measure of the practical significance of the biennial pulse in surface temperature, the median and maximum double amplitudes of the pulse in the period are compared in table 2 with the mean 10-yr. range of annual mean temperature in the same p e r i~d .~ Table 2 shows that the median amplitude to each location approximates to half of the IO-yr. range, and that the rnax4muni amplitude tends to exceed the range somewhat. However, since about half of the variance in the filtered series derives from noise the importance of the real pulse is about one-third less than that suggested in table 2.
PHASE RELATIONS
Inspection of the data in figure 2 leads one to the following conclusions.
(a) Western Meridian (70°-800 W.). The pulses at
Quito (on the equator) and Col6n (9' N.) are consistent,ly 3 It should he remarked that a study of meridional pressure gradients may be more pertinent to a physical understanding of the biennial pulse. Such a study is being planned by the nrriters. Based on the short available record a t Biskra (35' N.), t h e pulse i n North Africa is not clearlv related in phase to the pulses elsewhere except perhaps at Cape Town (34' S.). The pulse a t Cape Town tends onlj-loosely to be out of phase with the pulses a t Livingstone and Bislaa.
On examination of the phase relationships between stations along diff went meridians, some conclusions are the following. Among the higher northern-latitude stations, the phase relationship between meridians is not systematic. In the high southern latitudes, however, the pulses a t Cape Town and Puntn A4renas are found to be quite consistently and almost exactly 180' out of phase during the full 40-JT. period.
In the Tropics, a conclusive evaluation of the phase relationship between meridians is complicated by the rathcr dissimilar station latitudes. The most logical comparison would appear to be one between Quito and Livingstone. The pulses at these locations are consistently in phase with one another between tbe beginning date of the Livingstone record (1918) and 1934, but bear a shifting relationship thereafter (1934 to 1948 ). This result is particularly interesting in view of the fact that, since 1954 a t least, the phase of the biennial stratospheric wind oscillation has been very similar at widely separated
longitudes in the Tropics [14] . Our result would imply that this may not be true at dl times.
To summarize the conclusions concerning phase, a rather abrupt reversal of phase appears to exist along both meridians between the Tropics and extratropical latitudes, particularly in the h-orthern Hemisphere. The latitude of this phase reversal is eridentlj-near the axis of the subtropical high-pressure belts, delimiting the Hadley cell of the general circulation. This is in line with phase changes found in stratospheric tcmperature, a t about the same latitudes, by Angel1 and Tiorshover [2). In the tropical zone along both meridians, thc pulse is in mutual phase for part but not all of the 40-yr. period of the analysis. In the higher southern latitudes, the pulsc is uniforruly out of phase between the two meridians, but 110 corresponding relation is obvious in the higher northern latitudes.
Amplitude variations of the pulse, appear not to havc any systematic relationship a t the different stations. T t may tentatively be concluded that the spatial correlation of pulse amplitude decays with distance at, a rate comparable to that of climatic tcmperature in general. At most of the stations, there is some tcndenc)-for the amplitude of the pulse to oscillate with periods belween about 7 and 9 yr.
An especially noteworthy aspect of the biennial pulse is its tendency to become locked in phase with the seasoxi of the year. This is evident from table 3, which shows for each full-record station in figure 2 thc number of times the pulse reached a maximum in each month of the year between 1908 and 1947. At all the Northern Hemispheric stations, there is some preference for the maxima to occur in winter (especially January-, Februarj-, and March). Quito, on the equator, appears to be in step with the Northern Hemisphere in this respect. On the other hand, the phase of the pulse at the Southern Hemispheric stations shows a much weaker seasonal locking, tending merely to avoid the high-summer months (December and January).
To clarify further the iuatter of phase locking with season, the entir niperature series at two of the longest record stations in this study (Uppsala and Charleston) were filtered in the same way as before. The results, , indicate that the pulse phase a t both stations leans strongly toward inter.^ This is shown not only by a higher frequency of maxima and minima reached during winter, but also by a larger mean amplitude of the pulse at' times when its extremes coincide with winter. If the fundamental period of t'he biennial pulse is not precisely 2 yr., then such behavior not only implies some sort of modulation of pulse amplitude by the annual inarch of relevant climatic variables, but also a tendency for the shape of the pulse to be distorted when the maxima and minima occur other than in winter.
The 7-to 9-yr. oscillation of pdse amplitude at many stations, mentioned earlier may be a different manifestation of the same modulation phenomenon, inasmuch as a pulse whose fundamental period is 27-28 months would pass through 3 cycles in just about 7 yr., 3% cycles in 8 yr., and 4 cycles in 9 yr. 6 
LONG SERIES
The filtered temperature series for the full length of available records at Uppsala and Toronto are shown respectively in figures 3 and 4. The similarly filtered series of sea level pressures a t Toronto is also shown in figure 4. These series raise some interesting questions. First, some of the earliest known references to the biennial pulse in temperature, made around the turn of the century by Clayton [6] , Woeikof [20, 211 , and ' cva11Bn [19] , followed an epoch in which the pulse sometimes reached exceptionally large amplitudes. The pulse may therefore have seemed a rather natural subject for investigation a t that time. Second, the biennial pulse in Toronto pressure is typical of the situation a t the other stations [12] . The periods of large pulse amplitude in 'roronto pressure coincided with wet periods in the Plains, and those of small pulse amplitude with dry periods.
